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For a limited time, this book is available to download for free, and books 2-4 in the series are heavily

discounted in the UK and US  stores. Thereâ€™s never been a better time to start reading Jake

Hancockâ€™s fast-paced and exciting adventures! What readers are saying about Kiss Hidden

Lies:â€œFull of twists, scenarios that cracked me up and the humor was awesome.â€• Denise

Garnderâ€œStrap in and hold on because this P.I. grabs your heart and never lets go!â€• Carolyn

Johnsonâ€œTaylor has introduced a very likable private eye with non-stop witty remarks throughout

all the ups and downs.â€• Sherry Karakeyâ€œWith every turn of the page there's snappy dialog,

outrageous jokes and clever plot lines.â€• Fredrik ValmestadrÃ¸dBook descriptionPrivate

Investigator Jake Hancock gets a seemingly straightforward gig: finding out who an actressâ€™s

biological father is. But thereâ€™s a catch. His clientâ€™s parents are unaware she knows the guy

whoâ€™s been posing as her father is an imposter. And she insists Hancock poses as her older

boyfriend to discover the truth from within her family home.Her parents are onto him the moment he

steps through the front door, and the roller coaster of an investigation begins.To escape the heat of

scrutiny, Hancock rushes his client to an age-regression hypnotherapy session to learn about a time

period her parents seem hazy about. What he discovers throws him a curveball: His client had two

different parents up to the age of threeâ€¦something sheâ€™s unaware of now. The strange part?

They lived together in the same family home.Thereâ€™s a bizarre secret at the heart of his

clientâ€™s childhood. And Hancock must face an ethical dilemma for which he isnâ€™t prepared.As

a detective, heâ€™s bound to reveal the truthâ€¦but at what cost to his clientâ€™s happiness?Kiss

Hidden Lies is the first in a series of private detective mysteries starring a private investigator so

cool, you shouldn't put your tongue anywhere near him.Looking for fast-paced action, snappy

dialog, exciting twists and turns, humor, and a dash of romance? Read this book for free with your

Kindle Unlimited subscription.Look for the other fast-paced action books in this series: Out of Crime,

Served Ice-Cold, Saving Grace, and Our Little Secret.
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Jake Hancock is the typical male chauvinist with a bit of humor added in. I found Hollywood

Detective witty and often time found myself literally laughing out loud. Though Jake is a brutish man

he is quite charming and relatively smart. Besides having a crazy personal life, he manages to get

the job done.I was able to figure out his case before the big reveal, but that did not deter me from

enjoying the reveal scene. I was happily surprised that he spared his client's feeling by keeping the

truth from her. Makes for bad business, but so does giving her multiple orgasms.Jake is likable in

the way you always have that outcast friend who is crass, but means well. At least he is honest. He

is somewhat of a looser, but that is part of his charm. His disguises alone had me rolling. I was a

little put off by his reference of people in the Bible Belt, since that is where I grew up, but then I

realized that was part of Jake's charm. Not all of us are idiot in breeders. As a matter of fact they are

few are far between. LolOverall the book is very entertaining and keeps your interest. It was a quick

read and I would recommend it to those who have an open mind and a quirky sense of humor.

'Hollywood Detective' pulled me in from the beginning and I couldn't put it down. The storyline was

brilliantly written. Full of twists, scenarios that cracked me up and the humor was awesome. Jake

made the perfect egotistical man-whore lead. I loved his sarcastic nature and his thought process of

reasoning. He was absolutely hilarious. Megan surprised me. She was a great character. I look

forward to reading more of the 'Jake Hancock P.I. Mystery Series'. A great add to your tbr list.

Recommended read.



A character with plenty of flaws leads us on an adventure through his sexual exploits and the

secrets of the rich and famous of Hollywood. Strap in and hold on because this P.I. grabs your heart

and never lets go! You'll end up loving him but hating his behavior, admiring his ability to juggle life

issues and damning him for the inability to ever get serious about anything. A perfectly flawed

lovable character. I can't wait to read the next one!

This book really got my laughter muscles in a wrench. With every turn of the page there's snappy

dialogs, outrageous jokes and clever plot lines. It's all really well orchestrated and written.When

reviewing this book one can not forget to mention the main character, one Jake Hancock. A

narcissistic, self indulged womanizer that somehow despite his faults manages to solve mysteries.

Even though he is right bastard, one cannot, not love this character. He can be really mean, but

man, he's classy while doing it. The type of classy that could make anyone laugh their asses off at

their own insecurities.If you're after a very entertaining read. This is the book for you. You WILL get

hooked.

Recently I was contacted by author Dan Taylor, inquiring if I would be interested in reading and

reviewing Ã¢Â€ÂœHollywood Detective: Jake Hancock Mystery Thriller,Ã¢Â€Â• and I can honestly

say IÃ¢Â€Â™ve just finished one of the funniest novels I have ever read! Jake Hancock is a Private

Investigator for an elite PI firm, The Agency, heÃ¢Â€Â™s going through a divorce, and due to his

sisterÃ¢Â€Â™s illness has to help out with his nephew. Jake is a handsome guy that makes

excellent money and has a quirky and hilarious sense of humor. JakeÃ¢Â€Â™s newest assignment

has him heading to Rodeo, Texas to meet his client Megan, who is looking for her biological father.

Posing as MeganÃ¢Â€Â™s somewhat older med student boyfriend, Jake begins trying to unravel

the mystery of MeganÃ¢Â€Â™s parents in hopes to solve the mystery behind who her biological

father really is.First of all, this book is absolutely fabulous from the first page. TaylorÃ¢Â€Â™s

dialogue between the characters is so realistic (and hilarious) that it makes you feel as if you are

there taking part in the conversation. I immediately decided I wanted Jake Hancock to be my best

friend so that we could sit around engaging in his banter that is intelligent, semi-offensive and so

funny! Several times while I was reading I found myself completely laughing out loud, pausing to

reflect on the fact that someone thought to say something so funny. Besides the humor of the novel

and JakeÃ¢Â€Â™s lively banter with the other characters, this book is truly suspenseful with tons of

twists and turns that you donÃ¢Â€Â™t see coming. Not suspenseful in a spooky way,

Ã¢Â€ÂœHollywood DetectiveÃ¢Â€Â• keeps you guessing the entire time, and is an absolute



page-turner that you will start and finish in one sitting.I read over some of the other reviews online

for this novel, as well as, for some of the others in the series and hereÃ¢Â€Â™s what I noticed.

People seem to love this book and think itÃ¢Â€Â™s hilarious or they hate Jake Hancock and think

the book is just morally offensive. Not really sure what it says about me, but I thought it was

fabulous. If you are easily offended by language then this probably isnÃ¢Â€Â™t the book for you.

However, if you are not one easily offended and want to read a laugh-out-loud crime thriller, then

grab this novel. Cheers to a great novel and I canÃ¢Â€Â™t wait to read more about Jake Hancock!*I

received a copy of this novel for free in exchange for an honest review.
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